
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Growing through Torah -  תולדות פרשת

 

 בס''ד

 לר''ש 

 יעקב בן שרה לאה

'()כה' כז  ויגדלו הנערים 
 
 

And the lads grew up 
 

The Medrash describes how Yackov and Esav grew up side by side throughout their childhood 
until they reached thirteen. At that point, they split and went separate ways. Yackov went to 
the Beis Hamedrash to learn Torah and Esav went to Avoda Zara. 

Rav Chatzkel Levenstein asks, how could it be that these two boys who were brought up by 
the same parents, who went to the same school and learnt the same Torah, ended up so 
differently? 

He answers with an insight into the great affect Torah has on a person. The essence of Torah 
is that it causes growth. Whatever is going on inside a person when he learns Torah will 
progress further as a result of the Torah that he learns. Esav, had internal pull towards Avoda 
Zara and to other Averos, so by learning Torah he developed further such desires. Yackov on 
the other hand, was internally drawn to Torah and Ruchnius and so the Torah that he learned 
helped him develop further. 

There is no question that Yackov and Esav were born different. They were supposed to grow 
up to be different people with different strengths and different goals. However, it was still 
within their choice to decide how they were going to use their unique strengths. Esav chose 
to dive into Olam Hazeh with all his heart and took no interest in Ruchnius at all. If he would 
have wanted it to, the Torah that he learnt could have helped him develop into an Erliche, 
Torah-focused businessman. Instead it helped him develop his desire for wickedness. 

The Sefer Torah Ladaas writes another point about Esav. On the words of the Possuk 
describing Esav as יודע ציד the Targum Yonoson translates נחשדכן which means “a quiet man.” 
In what way was Esav a quiet man? 

The Sefer explains that Esav was a hunter. When targeting animals for hunting, the hunter 
has to be very quiet. He has to lie still and wait silently, sometimes for quite a long time, for 
the right moment when he can get to the animal. In this way Esav was a quiet man. 

However this was not what his parents had intended. The Meforshim explain, when Yitzchock 
and Rivka saw into the future that Esav was going to be red and wild, they wanted to calm 
him and so they called him Esav which is the Gematria of Sholom - peace. They hoped that 
Esav would look to use this trait to calm himself and grow up an Erliche servant of Hashem. 

But Esav chose otherwise. He chose to use this peaceful trait to be quiet and calm when 
hunting. Again we see how Esav could have gained in positive character building and grown 
to be a special person but he blew it by turning to focus in a different direction. 

We can choose where we would like to focus our journey of life. 

The Gemara in Bava Metzia tells of the following story that happened with Reish Lokish. 

One day, Reb Yocḥanan was bathing in the Jordan River. At that time, Reish Lakish was the 
leader of a band of robbers. Reish Lakish saw Reb Yochanan and jumped into the Jordan, 
pursuing him. Observing his mighty strength, Reb Yocḥanan said to Reish Lakish, “Your 
strength is fit for Torah study.” And then he said, “If you return to the Torah, I will give you 
my sister in marriage, who is more beautiful than I am.” There and then Reish Lakish accepted 
upon himself to study Torah. When Reish Lakish wanted to jump back out of the river to bring 
back his clothes he was unable to, as he had lost his physical strength as soon as he accepted 
the responsibility to study Torah upon himself. 

First Reb Yocḥanan taught Reish Lakish Tanach, then Mishna, and he turned Reish Lokish into 
a very great man. Eventually, Reish Lakish became one of the Gedolim of his generation. 

All because of his choice to turn to learning Torah. Therefore, the Torah changed him for the 
better. 

 


